Background. Office of Academic Affairs (OAA), Office of Student Life (OSL) and Information Technology Helpdesk (ITD) are support functions within a university which receives hundreds of email messages on the daily basis. A large percentage of emails received by these departments are frequent and commonly used queries or request for information. Responding to every query by manually typing is a tedious and time consuming task and an automated approach for email response suggestion can save lot of time.
Results. We conduct a series of experiments and evaluate the approach using confusion matrix and accuracy based metrics. We study the discriminatory power of features and compare their relevance for the classification task. Our experimental results reveal that the proposed approach is effective. We conclude from our experiments that discriminatory features can be extracted from the text within our specific domain and automatic email response suggestion can be accurately created using machine learning algorithms and framework. We experiment with two different learning algorithms and observe that SVM outperforms Naïve Bayes. We achieve a classification accuracy of above 85% for all the classes and sub-classes. Discussion. Our experiments on email response suggestion are conducted on a corpus consists of short and frequent emails by a university function but the proposed approach and techniques can be generalized to other domains also. We observe that different classifiers give different results and there is a significant difference in the predictive power of features.
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Office of Academic Affairs (OAA), Office of Student Life (OSL) and Information Technology Helpdesk students from a university 1 and based on our interaction with various support functions in the university, 43 we infer that lot of emails are received by support functions such as OAA, OSL and ITD (sometimes even 44 email overload). Responding to every query by manually typing is a tedious and time consuming task. TC 1 TC 2 TC 3 TC   ITD   WFO  20  3  3  3  1  10  10  0  0  LOD  21  3  1  2  0  16  4  1  0  CLK  19  3  4  5  0  10  6  3  0  IDC  16  16  3  0  0  0  13  3  0  CLE  19  8  2  4  0  9  7  3  0   OAA   DPC  18  14  4  5  1  3  10  4  3  CTM  19  12  6  0  0  4  12  3  0  COF  21  14  5  1  0  6  10  5  0  CDT  16  11  3  0  0  4  8  3  0  ADC  18  11  2  2  1  8  7  3  0   OSL   RBK  18  5  0  0  5  8  10  0 corrections. The first technique locates a correction c, from all the possible candidate corrections.
180
The correction c is selected in such a manner that given the original word w, the following probability 181 value is maximum:
(c)P(w|c)/P(w)
A large English text word corpus is formed from the excerpts of book obtained from Project 
186
We first calculated the prior probabilities, P(c) of each word c from the corpus. We removed P(w)
187 from formula as the value of P(w) would come out to be the same for every other candidate. We reading a book will not be misclassified because the probability of such email message containing 213 reading and book terms adjacent to each other would be higher than the probability of containing between the term login and ITD. Similarly, there is a strong correlation between the term major and OAA.
313
The chi-square score value of add and book is the highest and is above 20. Terms like timing, wifi and 314 work have a discriminatory power but is low. We observe from from all the unique terms in the corpus) in the document collection of our experimental dataset. for all the features (unigrams and bigrams) in our dataset for both the department level classification and not just a binary class problem and also we our objective was to study both correct classification and Table 7 , 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12 displays the confusion matrices to describe the performance of Naïve
395
Bayes and SVM classifier for sub-category level classification. class. Table 7 and 8 reveals that for sub-categories WFO, CLK and LOD, both Naïve Bayes and SVM 398 machine learning algorithms classify all the instances correctly whereas 2 instances of CLE sub-category 399 are misclassified (one as WFO and another as CLK) and 1 instance of IDC sub-category is misclassified 400 as CLE. Similarly, Table 9 and 10 shows the confusion matrices for Naïve Bayes and SVM classifier 401 for 5 sub-categories (DPC, ADC, COF, CDT and CTM) of OAA class. they see the next screen, which contains the editing reply option and selecting which reply to send option.
455 Figure 5 shows the snapshot of the front-end of the web application developed by us. As shown in Figure   456 5, the user sees the various suggestions from the back-end machine learning system and can select the 457 best option and also make text edits in the subject or message body. 
Threats to Validity
459
The work presented in this paper is an empirical study consisting of an empirical evaluation and empirically 
